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RIGHT: Krisjon Wilkerson and Jake

Fusia proudly-show off thier rings.
BOtTOM: Matt Renz.and Philip

.f"
' •

(�
• ,

Prieur pose for... a picture.·, ..
'
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-James Buquet
Pa;iel �ngl�hait<
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� ,.Jeffle)t'1?am.ana"



LEFT: Malcolm Reid
playing against Pass
Christian. BELOW:',
Alden St. Mary disects
bwl vomit,

.



 



 



Jacques Chauvin

Ant�Qio Coelho

Ri�mHenry.
Cliarles Lyle
JacohRafal



 



 



 



 



LEFT: AndIe" Boudr
, '."

.

II.,
'

� and Chase Els;worth
with Mr. Cherota du
Science Class.�BELO
Corbin Patton and P

'Kergosiengopf1ng of

before-blas� starts..
� oj' "'or ".j"

, ,,� .',"
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DOWN: Mrs. Walters prepares an

experiment for her Chemistry class.

RIGHT: Mr. France speaks to his Religion
class.

UP: Mr. Cherota speaks to his class. RIGHT: Brother Ronald

Hingle speaks the the student body during mass.
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Stephen Abadie
Janelle Abrams

FACU""

'/1\'
\ � \

Christian Bailey
Brother Eduardo

Baldioceda
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Ken France

Virginia Gex
Richard Gleber

Carol Gordon
Renee Hamm

Pamela Hancock

Daniel Henley
Erich Hoffer

I

April Jacobi

Brother Dwight Kenney
Meredith LaFontaine

Taylor LaFontaine
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Troy Lee

Mark Logan
" Dawson McCall

Terry McGinity
Stace McRaney
Chris Mensi

Sandra O'do� \

\ �l t ,

L-ouise Perkins

Adrienne QuinlanI,
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Carla Rittiner

Geralyn Roberts

Jordan Roy

Abdou Sane
Aimee Saucier

Kathryn Walters

Forrest Williams
William Windham

Darcee Wood

Teachers not pictured:
Ryan Martin

Dan Zwerg
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Jeffrey Anderson

D�an ofStudents

Susan Estrade

Assistant Principal

Brother Ronald Hingle
President
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.: .When the>�ust� settl�-d �n4 rieedhydratio» taken in;"tlie 2009 - 2010 ('
'. :
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.

athletic yea�;,aeSt�, 8ta�isla4s 'CbHege "''is nothing short of miraculous. , : "jj
'-People h�Xe�cdll1'ed)(�aay differ��t,�tnif\gs.thro�gqdut the year such' ��, . ",il

'. .as fPonu, ,;�iii(a���t pih,n�; attd��o�inatinrHoweve�� it was like ",1
-

we we�re-i±vlng Irt'arrathleiic pisney World. It was just simply magical.
,'1 The "Ro�k8-;Ptlt':out sorrieiiieat teams and featured '�ome larger -jhan _'

" ,I' , ;.: J'
..

,

• l�� l' 1I • ...

{":,�', life,athltit�si·in,2009-��.(2el0 and w� showed.that-state of Mississippi .
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�

��/Ahat:�,�o:�r.�, -'-�J�''Yas.t.li�,y€.ar ofthe.'l�pckachaw. Itwasa year of great
�

":. acson1plt�'hiIlent not j.�st«in the classroom with over 5 � 3 million in

...,_.schola¥ship$ but also-on. t4� fields .arrd courts, as well. It was a year that
',.���

-. .

t,was·aimply·magicaL-..(]O ROCKS! '1, ',,'1_,
.'! i :"Ii'�.·r

'
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Baseball was tfle highlight of thelate ' ���. _-,
spring for the Rocks' as ;ihey c108�d the "

"

"

. athletic year with
_

a rousing run to the
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�ELQW: The Varsity
Baseball Team

junior Lawrence _''.
-

Bourgeois rt(ns:the oases.

ABOVE �RIGHt� Senior
.

Zander Roma:no prepares to" :
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Baseball was tile highlight of the late

-.
"

spring for the Rocks asthey closed'the "

athletic year with a rousing run to the
.

. t.
•

"

. school's first ever Class 4A state baseball .'� .

_

- '- game. >
•

�

· .... The baseball team gave SSC its third
"

state titlein one school year. ",�., ',',
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BELOW: The Varsity
Baseball Team

ABOVE: Junior Lawrence

Bourgeois runs the oases. � d; ': :-__"'����II!II���rJ""I!51;:15�.-::--"__'r::;:;;:::;�===ABOVE RIGHT:. Senior, .. '"
"

Zander Romano prepares to' I

swing.
LEFT: Senios Krisjon
Wilkerson c�ught 'every -gam�.
FAR LEFT: Senior Michael
Gemelli catches the final out of
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TOl? �EFT: The Junior High
Basebell Team wins in the Gulf"

"!l<
- , d

Coast Championship TOP

-RIGHT:-8th Grader Austin
Ladner as he hits the ball

LEFT: 8th Grader Destin Aime
� l -s-«

before his starts running to first
'"'
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Jay Ladner adyanced to unknown
. .c

I

territory afterlosing their top six, players
�

'\" to g�aduation: TIle rocks made their
.. :' first appearance in the Class 4A state

'0

title-game. If there ever was a time when

a less", talented team ov.ercame and over
. ,-' '. <. .. '; "Ill·

achie�e.d,� the 201 O�basketbalrtea:inwas'
'fu�t team T-he squad suffered only five

.

losses all season against 28 victories .

. ,.:�However, three ofthe losses were ones
.

'that�l,�g.'After sweeping the 13&)' High' .. ,
"

" 'tiger� in the regular season series, the .

'

"', �
4

� !. .,
...: •

-..",'- ,�;
..<1.:0.. "'"

J
",.

""

TOP: S�nior-JonbthanRomain and� ".;' "; � .Tigers defeated the Rocks for the .

,

Junior Johnny Zuppardo 'ready f61: ',,: i

: {',' .,�Divisiol1_�-4A title, the Class 4A. South

defense,." ;/ \ .".,; .c« ,; �,'.i£t�ie:.9liampl()llShiN anq",ultimate'Iy, the
..

BOTTQM: The 20.10 BasketballTeam "

� -

I ".:.
"

.•
,

.' ',� ;. .�. ,.?\�', "�,, , A Class 4A. state title. '.

,
.

� -

."
.
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TOP LEFT: Jere!n� Mayeaux plays.defense TOP R,IGHT:
Bret Reinhart bl�6k� the opposite player BOTTOM LEFT:
The team gets together to think �f a .game plan BOTTOM
RlGHT: Gatlin Fay about to take a free throw shot



TOP LEFT: 7th Grader Luke Logan awaits for
the free throw TOP RIGHT: 7th Grader Jerrod

Rigby dribbles down the court. MIPDLE
RIGHr: 8th Gradet Austin Walks jumps up for
a shot ABOVE: 8th Grader Field Nicaud plays
defense aganist Pass RIGHT: 8th Grader Irby
Dossett dribbles down the court �

�
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The Rocks sprinted to the first ever state

football championship for both the
school and area. S�C ended the

,

p
memorable 2009 season with- a 14-1
record and a 35-16 victory over

Lafayette County Commodores in the
Class 4A state title game at Mississippi
Veterans Memorial
Stadium in Jackson,
Along the way! the

'Rocks,' defeated Bay
High, Hancock, and

./

Pass Chris-tian for
. the mythical

>.co'untry and

championship
"'also claimed
second Division

8-4/\' title. SSC also defeated Division

8-4A rival Greene �ounty for the South
State title and the right to play for the

�t�te t��e. Thier. o�IY� lo�s of t�� season
<

was a 21-20 decision against .. the
Patriots of Jackson Prep while the

school was in the midst of battling
a .higger natural foe known as

s�jne·flu. Several R�cks enjoyed a

record

Dylan
breaking . season.. Senior

Favre set, nine 'Y\ississippi
,state re�ord,s,. Senior

Krisjon
i

Wilkerson set �

six, . Senior", 'Blake
"t

-

�

\."
'"

�;.. .

Morreal.e set two, Senior"

Boomel1�.. Scarborough
set o�):, �Lso �niors
Jake Lindgren and Kollin

Cannon .: .set
Mississippi state



 



 



 



 



 



lifts during a meet.
. BOTTOM LEFT:'

Sophomore Tim Flyn dead
lifts BOTTOM RIGHT:

1

Sophomore Spencer Klein

dead lifts

IfOP: Senior Britt Bercegeay benches

".
BOTTOM: Junior Bryce Rogers benches

•

r

v-, 'B_QTTOM RIGHT: Senior Britt Bercegeay
dead lifts
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The Rocks experienced a down
..

year in powerlifting after some

strong years in the weightroom,
Dario Alford advanced to the

Class 4A South State

Championship meet but was

unable to advance to Jackson .

.••to•• None the less the Powerlifting
Team still preformed to the best

of thier abilities.



The SSC Sailing Team -ended their year ranked 12th in

the nation after competing in the Baker Cup Regatta in

Washington State. Junior Will Ashley' and Sophomores
r .

Cameron James and-Wright Singley paced the-team ',:.' .' ,", <, �.'
. .' � •

.
r

throughout their season and are poised to returnnext
'

..



TOP LEP'T:'Bophomore Cameron James

sails during the Baker Cup Regatta TOP

RIOH!f: freshmen Chris Trapani and

, Thomas Pi1ar�s begin to sail BOTTO},!
LEFT: Junior Wil� Ashley and Sophomore
Wright Singley pose for a picture
BOTTOM RIGHT: Sophomore David

Skladzien and Freshmen Lqke Rosetti. sail

«luring the Baker Cup Regatta
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The Rocks claimed the Class 4A state title in
soccer with a 5-0 win over West Laudeerdale.-

r-'

Phillip Prieur led the way for sse throughout .

.
'

the season and also scored in the state title

game. The Rocks started out 0�5 and then

ripped off 14 consecutive wins to claim the ,�"
title after football ended. The title is ttIe-v -"

School's fifth state soccer-championship after;,'
winning titles in 1996-97 and 2003-04. The

�

team was coached by SSC alum Scott .;} �--�'

<, ;."-"

Pepperman. '

�
,

CENTER: The Soccer Team celebrates their
..

victory ABOVE: Freshmen Cole Phillips drives
the ball down the field RIGHT: Sophmore Levi

I .

-,

Dyer jumps up and defends the goat FAR
,_

RIGHT: The 2009 :.. 2010 Soccer Tea� TOP
CORNER: Senior Boomer Scarborough runs

down the field trying-to catch the ball MIDDLE
RIGHT: Junior Jake Forstall steals the ball

80
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LEFT: 8th Grader Zack Robinson drives the ball

down the field BELOW: 8th Grader Jimmy
Grotkowski steals the ball away BOTTOM LEFT: 7th

Grader Evan Lundgren about to steal the ball away
BOTTOM RIGHT: 8th Grader Tyler Allen throws

back the-ball

��

TOP LEFT pkGE: The Junior High Soccer Team
BOTTOM "LEFT OF LEFT PAGE; Bth Grader Chase
Zimmerman steal; the ball BOTTOM RIGHT OF LEFT

PAGE: 8th"(jI�r,Cody Counselman scores ·a. goal ,- "1 .�

r.

! $ �, ,
"

,.. �



Swimming kept the pace in.a sport thatis not' ,'(":.

�"

separated by class. In the water, the Rocks were South . ,'> ::�'. :,
.

State runner-ups and placed seventh overall' in the
'

�;�. ,:� <�
� ,

,

"',.",
'. � '"

4

state meet out .of-43 teams. Their performance at the.

,,' " � ",' .,.'
, �

,

state meet was. keyed by seniors Andrew and Jordan- (,
) .-

•

, -,' ," '}. 'j..:.
�

Gargiulo. Jordan set a new school record in the'
.

�"'p'. '�'-,' 01-:.;
.

1::..,
.: .._, .".,'.. Jt"

��..
� !

1 OO-yard backstroke with a time of 1 :02.37 .which . \.' ,� �:'
� ,

'., �.. "j.. "

,.

T '" itS'.. •

�

�, ", �'" ,

,Of
�

• ",

eclipsed a 13-year record. >
- .\" ,

'
) .... _., So, � ;�/fE: �.�. };�.�

. ! .....� . � -$'V: e
• .-'"
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;-s'l:? �
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� Ii �

't'. "",'
�

�!o.,
LEFT: Junior Brent Murphy dives-into the pool. BOTTOM
LEFT: Junior MatfMiIIer 'wims. backstroke during a meet.

B�LOW: Senior Andrew Gargiulo S�nf� �lJtterfly during a
.

swim' meet. '
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�B<0VE:,Sophomore Daniel"

Kergosien swims freestyle
during a swim meet.

'EEFT CORNER: Junior Trent

Todd swims his heart out.

LEFT: Sophomore Thomas
,

AHard is focused on winning
the swim meet.



Sophomore Auto
Coelho as b.e
flollows through.
BOTTOM LEFT:

Soph9.m@i�':�0Sh
.:WiHianls 'servts
TOP RIGHT:

Senior Kaz Tamui
and Antoriio Coell

...;t. .

� '�.._

MlbDLE;�:Senior
.... '

"
.. �'.,..

Eduara6·, ya0a bits
the IiallL.pFT: TH
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winning their 13th consecutive division title and claimed

th�ir first. eyer Class 4A Sou��' Stateteam title. The Rocks

:f�lte'red'in theState Finals against New Albany to place'
b

'I:
•

•

t",..,

;,it\, . runner-up in Class 4A in the team championships. Several

members also participated-inthe individual state tennis
.

". "'" tourh�I1lentfoll�wing the team matc4 .

. �:.f..-�. :l'�
.
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1 YiPictures by Dame



Resident
student life
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SSC Trip to Orlando aM th6 DJ6t16y CruJee
Dur� Mardi Grru:; Br6ak, a (3roup of etud6ntE; from SSC took a trip

to Orlando, Rorlaa. Th6r6 th6y w6nt to Dlen6Y World, ae w611 ae

Unlv6real Studloe. Aft6r thr66 aaye of that, th6Y took th61r trip to

th6 Bahamae. Th6r6 th6y ep6nt four aaye on th6 Dlen6Y WoM6r.



 



Mix It Up Day is a National Day where
students all across the country make a

effort to change thier social grouping b

interacting with people outside of the'

typical circle of friends. The goal is to g
students to make new friends and to

discover that they actually do have a lot

common with people they do not kno

very well. Here at sse the main goal wa

get students to sit together at lunch, a pl

ix It l:tJ tuPd1

seperated. This gives studen

opportunity to become closer together,
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"You Miss ONe husdred perceNt of the cilots you dON't take,"
- WaYNe Cretzky

Ccdy Gollot

"The dittererce betweeN a successful person aNd others is NOt a lack of

siTeNg1h NOt a lack of kNowledge, but rather a lack of will"
- ViNce LOMbardi

Blake Morreale

"1 fin'v1ly believe that aNY MaN'S fiNest hour, the greatest fulfillMeNt of all that

he holds dear, is that MOMeNt wheN he has worked his heart out iN a gocd cause

atiJ lies exhausted ON the field of battle - victorious," -ViNce LOMbardi

BreNNeN Morreale

"Life goes by pretty fast it you dON't stqJ aNd lcrt aroutd you could Miss it"

-ferris BueHers' Days Off

Drew GOSCiN�i

"ONly a MaN �ho kNOWS what it is like to be defeated caN reach dOWN to the

rottOM of his soul aT\d COMe CJp with the extra OUNce of power it takes to WiN

'WheN the Match is eveN" - MuhaMMed Ali

Philip Prieur

''If you dON't live tor sol'v1eihiNg, YOU'll die for NothiNg," -UNkNOWN

Jeff GiNdro
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"There are two great days iN a persons lite - ihe day we are bor» aT\d the day
we discover why" -WilliaM Barclay
T J Vaught

"Let peqJle be iN�ired by your actiONS, NOt your quotes." -UNkNOWN
lamer ROMaNO

"\\!heN ihis dreav eT\ds, 111 try agaiN" -UNkNOWN

JUStiN VaughN

'rlt you are goiNg to be a chaMpioN you Must be williNg to pay a greater pnce
-Bud WilkiNSON

Fred EagaN

'Do NOt tollow where the path May lead Go, iNstea:l where ihere is NO path a

leave a mal" -RalPl Waldo EMersoN

JereMY Forte

"ProcrastiNatioN is the art ot keepiNg up with yesterday" -DON Marquis
BraT\doN Dvorak

"Do NOt dwell iN the past do NOt dreav ot the future. CONceNtrate ihe fv1il'd 0

ihe preseNt MOMeNt" -Buddha

SaM Grapusa

"COMNON seNse is ihe collectioN ot prejudices acquired by age eighteeN"
-Albert EiNsteiN

Kaz TaMura
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-Who are you tojudge 1he life 111ve? 1 kNow 1M NOt perfect aNd 1 dON't live to

De, But before you start poiNtiNg fiNgers, Make sure your haNds are cleaN"
I

-BOO Marley
Tyler CaMbre

'You caNNot dreaM yourself iNtO character: you Must haMMer aNd forge
Iyourself iNtO ONe." -HeNry D. Thoreau

fthaN De RoueN

'He who is to be a qcod ruler Must have first beeN ruled" -Aristotle

!George Riviere

."lve learsed how il\1pGrtaNt it is iN life NOt Necessarily to be s1ToNg...but to feel

)trONg." -Gms McCaNdless

Michae1 GeMe111

-1 'Walk slowly, but 1 Never walk backward" -AbrahaM LiNcolN

IJu - WON Seo '

"Rule # 3 2 - ENjOY 1he tittle 1hiNgs.,r -Jesse EiseNberg (Zol\1bielaNd)
AaroN AtchisoN

"You like to torr« New frieNdships ad Make New acquaiNtaNces." -Fortuse Ccrtie

,Alex AtchiSON

"Be yourself, everYONe else is takeN" -UNkNOWN

Chris Haggerty
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"Carpe dieM quaM MiNiMUM credu la postero." -Horace
OliON Wilcox

"1 waNt it all that's why l stnve for it 1 kNOW that it's COMiNg - 1 just hcpe tha
1M alive for it" -Drsse

JR CardeN

"At a picNic the aNts bother Y9U More thaN the elePlaNt,r _UNkNOWN
'Nico RaMeliz

"CoNfroNt theM with aNNihilatioN af\d they will survive. plusqe the1'v1iNto a

decrlly situatioN aNd they will theN live. \\'heN pecole fall iNtO daNger, they a

theN able to strive for victory" -SUN Tzu

JordaN Gargiulo

"For it is NOt titles which Make MeN illustrious, but MeN who Make titles

illustrious." -Niccolo Machiavelli
.

, Meyer Levy

"Never go to a doctor whose office plaNts have died" -ErMa BdlV1beck
Alex larkiN

"'WeTe glcrl for what we've got dONe with what we've lost our whole lives 11

out light iN froNt ot us." -Straylight RUN

BreNdaN CaJley
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,A persoN 910uld set his goals as early as he caN af\d devote all his eNergy af\d

taleNt to qettuq there. With eNOugh effort he May achieve it. Or he l'v1ay fiNd

i�MethiNg that is eveN MOre rewardiNg. But iN the esd NO Matter what the

outcOMe, he will kNOW he has beeN alive." -Walt DisNey
Ai'drew Gargiulo

Do you NOt kNO\�/ that iN a race all 'the rUNNers rUN but oNly ONe gets the

�nZe?RuN jN such a way as to ootaiN the prize- - 1 CoriNthiaNS 9:24 .

nsjoN WilkerSON "

,,'

\always like to lOCk oNihe �1iMistic side ot life, but 1 ClM'real1stic eNOugh to
..

'.
.

.

OOW that life is a cOMplex Matter" -Walt DisNey.'
.

Taylor HardeNsteiN
, � .

'

"

,

, ••"'.
'. ,.' 1 • ,

,
"

c •j , ."

'TweNlyyears }tor<" NOW you \\rill be r-ore dlSCWOiNted by the ihiNgs ihat you
aldN't do ihaNby'fhe ONes youdjd do..So ihrow off ih!=' lxJwliNes. Sail away
iroM ihe Safe h�fuQr. Catchfu� traie wi�s. iN xour sails. ExPlore. Dr!=,JM '»

imyer:"<M;nfT�aiN ,..» » ».' »,'
,

,»

• t • .•
....

yaN Ruhr'
','

'�'
,

"

,

'1 caMe, 1 saw, l-cosquered' -Julus Caesar

Michael Carter

'If you aiN't first youre last" -Ricky Bcthy
Snou Bourgeois
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"It you waNt to test what a character is like, give hiM power." -AbrahaM Lnco

LCXJaN Barrett

"1 arise iN the l'v1OrNiNg torN betweeN a desire to iMprove the world aT\d a des'
to eNjoy the world This Makes it hard to plaN the day" -E. B. White

Bryce ShaNds

"Failure is success if we learN frOM it" -MalcoM Forbes

Matt ReNz

"Be who you are aT\d say what you feel because those who MiT\d dONt l'v1c1tte

aT\d those who Matter dONt 1V1iw." -Dr. Sucess

lsar May

"1 speNt MY whole life NOt kNOwiNg what 1 waNt out of it just chasiNg MY tail

Now for the first tiMe 1 kNow exactly what 1 waNt am who ..that's the daM

Misery of itrr -Wyatt Earp
Josh CostaNza

''IN this life that we call hOMe, the years go fast am the days go slow."
- Mooest Mouse

Ross Bass

"Duty HONOL CouNtry Those three hallowed words revereNtly dictate what

you ought to be, what you caN be, what you will be." -Douqles MacAr1hur

AshtON COleMaN
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'NcOCdy ever really Matures, they just learN how to act iN public"
-Lil WaYNe

Joe KleiN

'No1hiNg caN be cbtaiNed without aNY effort." -UNkNOWN

�OUNg KiM

'If heaveN aiN't a lot like Dixie, 1 dovt WaNNa go" -HaNk WilliaMs Jr.

MartiN Hcda

TaleNt Makes wiNNers...Heart 1'v1akes chaMpioNS." -UNkNOWN

Britt Bercegeay

'The em is Never the erd A New challeNge awaits. A test NO MaN could be

�repared for. A New hell he Must corquer aNd destroy A New level of growth
ne MUSt CONfroNt hir-selt. The MachiNe is iN the ghost withiN This is the jourNey
of the MaN ON the MOON" -COMMONS Speech
Jack GitroNS

'Well 1 waNt you to uNderstam soMethiNg. To Me, beuq perfect is NOt aOOut
�at scoretoerd out there. lrs NOt ai:x)ut wiNNiNg. It's about you aNd your

relatioN11ip to yourself am your faMily a"Nd your friems."

-Coach Gary GaiNes

mMer Scarlxlrough

'The thiNgS to reMe1'v1ber is that the future COMes ONe day at a tiMe."

-DeaN AcheSON
Cal Gex



"What tiMe MiNd caN co-ceive the OCdy caN achieve." -Naoleo» Hill

Roco GaNdara

"It's a daNgerous busiNess, Frooo gOiNg out your door. You step ONtO the rooj

aNd if you dON't keep your feet there's NO kNowiNg \\'lhere you Might be sw

ott to"

-Billxl BaggiNs
Charlie Plitchard

"5treNgth does NOt COMe frOM rf1ysica1 capacity. It COMes fro1'V1 aN iNdofv11table

will"

�M.K GaNdi

BreNdaN Tighe .

" -Success COMes iN caNS, NOt iN caNNOts." -UNkNOWN

JON AUStiN RUNNels
, , ,

"Failure is ONly a teMpOrary chaNge iN directioN to set you 'straight for your
Next success. ONly those who dare to tail greatly caN ever achieve greatly"

-UNkNOWN

JONathaN ROMaiN

"There are MaNY qualities about the outdoors that deserve our �reciatioN -

the QJeN tan'v1lams, the greeN forest the rushiNg liver, aNd the iNescapable t,

that NO\\'lhere iN all this beauty will you tim a deceNt place to haNg a clock. 01

here, tiMe passes as its OWN pace, accordiNg to its OWN schedule. .. we just accep
this. After all \\'lhat's the rush?" -Mossy Oak

JacdJ LichteNsteiN
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You are what you are iN ihe world ihat is eiiher you are sOMebcxJy or you are

y" -FraNk Lucas

lnard work Never killed aNYbcxJy So why t.oke a chaNCe?" -fdqar BergaN
�aylor Ducote

ate is just a torr« of love ihat haSN't fouN:l a away to express itself lcqically"
-UNkNOWN

yalN Favre

Those who waNt to chaNge ihe world waNt to be iN bcYj(s. Those who waNt to

aNge lives to be iN iheir hearts." _UNkNOWN
III BiglaNe

laM a riddle, wrwed iN a Mystery iNside aN eNigMa." -UNkNOWN

te Fusia

It your NOt first your last" -Ricky &±by
aT\dler York
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ITheres NO reasoN tor 1he estchli5hMeNt to tear Me. But it has every Tight to

tear ihe pecole collectively - 1 aM oNe wiih ihe pecole -Huey P. NewtON

NthONY Boswell

IN the great future You caN't forget your past" -UNkNOWN

�N TseNg



"DON't aiM for success if you waNt it just do what you love aNd believe iN a

it will COMe Naturally" -Jax Frost
NathaN Corr

"He who does NOt draw UpoN 1000 years of civilizatioN is liviNg tror« haNd t

Mouth." -Goetie

Blaise Gargiulo

"Always be first rate versior, of yourself, iNstead of a secord rate verso» of

SOMeONe else." -Judy GarlaNd

Cooy CONNell

"You caN't help SOMeONe up a hlll without gettiNg to the tcp yourself."
-UNkNOWN

ChaN Lee

"We will walk ON our OWN feet we will work our OWN haNds, we will speak 0

OWN MiNds." -George WashiNgtON
ANdrew DaNiels

''If you dON't have soMethiN to live for, you best fiNd solMethiN' to die for"

-AfeNi Shakur

Gregory Harvey

''IN the esd it's NOt the years iN your life that COUNt it's the life iN your yeaf�
-UNkNOWN

HUNter Beaugez
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"Success is haviNg to worry about everythiNg iN the world except lV1ONey"

-JmNNYCash
Max Moffatt

"ute well '-lJeNt is lONg." -Leorerdo Oa ViNci

GeoN Yoo

"MaN will NOt Merely erdure. he will prevail" -WilliaM FaulkNer

ChristiaN Mayeaux

flU CHJOrtuNiiy doesvt kNock, build a door." -MiltON Berle

EvaN lAdNer

'Try Not to becor-e a l\AaN of success, but rather nv to becor-e a MaN of value."

-Albert EiNsteiN

Trace Favre

.

"'We are what we repeatly do Ixcelletce. therefore, is NOt aN act but a habit"

-Anslotle

, Jarred Bigott
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TOP LEFT: Field Nicaud and

Xavier Prieto lead the.8th

grade class into the Cb�ch
TOP RIGHT: The 8th grade
class sings during thier

ceremony LEFT: Trey Asher
was awarded with Perfect



Renz awaits

the

Graduation



LEFT: Members of the

Senior Class walk over

to Graduation

MIDDLE LEFT: The

2010 Recipients of the

Honors Diploma
MIDDLE RIGHT:

Rockachaw Cake

BOTTOM: The 2010

Award Recipients



Taylor Caffey,
Newm.an

Fbrestier,
and

Kollin Cannon



Making a yearbook is not an easy task. It takes sweat,
blood, and tears to do, not to mention determination,
courage, and hard work ethics. Long strenuous hours

,
into the night, with no breaks and non stop typing is

required to concoct the perfect yearbook, and most

would say that perfect yearbooks do not exist in our
;_

world. Yet that's exactly what we have accomplished
here at SSC. Being part of the yearbook squad, we

have learned that so much time is put into making
such a prestigious creation. However we did not find

this out alone. We owe everything we know to our

Chief Commander Ryan Papi Chulo Joachim. Ryan
spent time with us first year nubz to teach us the

basic fundamental rules in creating a school

yearbook. We know that he

probably got frustrated to our

ignorance of yearbook making,
but he is the kind of leader

possessing persistence and

patience to lead us on through
think and thin. Thanks Ryan
.for everythtng! We would also

like to acknowledge and thank

Mrs. Carneiro for being the

moderator of the club. This year
was legit, but we're hoping the

yearbooks to come will be just
as great!

',""

� "

�
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Letters from the sse Yearbook Staff

This school year was filled many

accomplishments both in academics and

athletics. With so many accomplishments, a great
yearbook was in order. The yearbook staff put in

many hours of hard work and determination.

With the amazing leadership of Ryan Joachim,
and an outstanding cover created by Ashton

Aime, a great yearbook was in our grasp. All in

all, it has been an amazing year.

-Will Hazen
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The SSG Yearbook Staff worked very hard on the

2009 - 2010 yearbook. People may take for granted
how much strenuous work it takes to complete a

school yearbook worthy enough to show to

students, faculty, adults, and anyone interested in

learning about life at SSG. The 09 - 10 yearbook
shows off one of SSG's greatest years in all aspects,

academics, sports, as well as student life. It was

my first 'year on the yearbook staff and I had a

blast. With the combination of the different

yearbook staff members under the experienced
Chief Commander, Ryan Joachim, I knew that it

was going to be a crazy ride. Without Ryan, I

would not be writing this letter. I look forward to

working on the 2010 - 2011 yearbook along with

this awesome yearbook staff.

-Taylor Anastasio
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Letters from the SSQ Yearbook Staff

This year was a great year for sse in

all aspects, academics, sports, and as

well as student life. I hope, through
all of the hard work of this yearbook

, ,

staff, it will he remembered 'for being
the great year it was. I would

personally, like to thank Ryan
Joachim for his dedication and

persistence in ensuring the

publishing of this yearbook. I looked

forward to SSC's continued success

in developing men of character.
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-John Paul Drouilhet



Working on this year's yearbook was a very

interesting experience. I had never worked on a

yearbook before so I really didn't know what to

expect. Surprisingly it was really fun and I am

looking forward to working on next year's
yearbook. The purpose of a yearbook is to help you
remember the good, years and memories that you
had in high school, and that is exactly what we

accomplished. Overall this year was very
remarkable. Most schools do not win three state

championships. So for us to do so is amazing. In

,conclusion I really recommend that others 'get
'involved with the yearbook. I Iooktorward to

working on the yearbooks in the future.

-Chris Perkins



 



I was asked the other day, "Why do you spend so much time on this

yearbook?" And at the time I did not know what to say. I have

thought about it and have come to realize that the reason why I enjoy
making the yearbook is because I know that when we think back on

our high school careers we will want something to look at. Maybe at

this moment we might not appreciate them as much, but I am sure

that in five, ten, maybe even twenty years from now we will have a

great appreciation for the yearbook and be very thankful that we

have one.

So much goes into making a yearbook that you would not even
. imagine. Luckily, I was able to put together a yearbook staff that I

knew would get things done. They survived the long meetings, the

photo searching, the bio writing, computer crashes, Saturday
meetings, the page editing, and the page proofing. I am very proud of

them and their ability to learn how to use to yearbook program so

well. Ashton Aime, John Paul Drouilhet, Taylor Caffey, Will Hazen,
Kollin Cannon, Newman Forestier, Chris Perkins, and Taylor

Anastasio all helped make this yearbook so special.
The theme this year is "A-Championship Year", a theme that we, as

the yearbook staff, thought went perfectly. This year was amazing
and will be hard to top. With our success in Athletics, as well as

Academics, I know that this year will go down as the Year of the

Rockachaw.

lowe a special thanks to Ashton Aime, who not only was a major
help in deciding the theme, but also designed the yearbook cover. I

would also like to thank Mr. Joseph W. Gex II, for allowing us to use

his commentary on the Sports Section. Also, I would like to thank Mr.

Gleber for allowing us to use his pictures, along with Will Ashley,
Daniel Yi, and Chris Perkins. Last but not least I would like to thank

Mrs. Saucier and Mrs. Carneiro for being there whenever help was

needed. Again I would like to say thank you to everyone who was

involved.

- Ryan Joachim
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Mrs. Dinah worked at sse for over 24 years and would have celebrated

25 years in May of 2010. She dedicated many years to sse and she will

be missed. She was born in 1952 and died in 2010.
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